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Logitech Mini Boombox

With the Logitech Mini Boombox, great sound can go where
you do. These wireless speakers are great for smartphones,
tablets and laptops; stream music from your iPad, iPhone,
Android device, laptop or other Bluetooth-enabled devices.
Compact size with specially designed acoustic chamber for
full rich sound and enhanced bass. With a rechargeable
battery, you can listen unplugged up to 10 hours straight.
$99; www.logitech.com

Therapik
Therapik is a small, portable hand-held
device that provides pain and itching relief
from bites and stings of mosquitoes, bees,
wasps, hornets, black flies, ants, fleas, ticks,
chiggers and even jellyfish and stinging
nettle. This unique FDA-approved treatment
device soothes pain and itching and is safe for both adults and children. Most insect
venom is thermolabile, or sensitive to heat. Therapik’s patented technology delivers
heat in the precise temperature range necessary to deactivate the venom. As the
heat neutralizes the venom and increases blood flow to the affected area, there is a
marked reduction in swelling, redness, pain and itching. $12.95; www.therapik.com
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Samsung Exhibit 4G
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Budget-friendly and feature-rich, the Android-powered Samsung Exhibit II 4G keeps
you connected to the T-Mobile network. The Exhibit II combines a 1 GHz processor and
T-Mobile's 4G network. Capture on-the-go photos and videos with the 3-megapixel camera
(with DVD-quality video capture). Additionally, the Exhibit II is outfitted with a front-facing
VGA camera for composing self portraits for social networks as well as video chats over
4G or Wi-Fi. $249; www.samsung.com

Wolverine Idlewild ICS Oxford
Wolverine’s heritage of comfort and durability are integrated in a full-line of
authentic workwear and rugged outdoor apparel. Built to withstand the
challenges of real life, Wolverine apparel is designed for active men who
need the freedom to move. Innovative construction and styling
details provide long-lasting comfort in Wolverine apparel.
Full grain leather upper with wave mesh lining. OrthoLite
with performance arch support. Internal EVA midsole.
Rubber Q-Shox outsole with four gait cycle pads. $99;
www.wolverine.com
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